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ealth Hints - Fashions -:- - Woman's Work -- :- Household Topics
Frozen DessertsThe Habit

of Telling Smart Models for the Up-to-Da- te Girl
By ADA PATTERSON.

Have you lost the habit of self tat-

tling?
Two murder trials, one that ran

its dramatic length in New York, the
other in a town near Chicago, have
turned largely upon the
habit revealed by two of the chief
witnesses. One woman might have
held the public to its bcnefit-of-th- e

doubt attitude, and her husband ii

the belief that she was true as well
as tender, had she not turned tale-

bearer upon herself. Now the pub-

lie, tnrough her own confession, ranks
her as a blighter of love, a deceiver
oi me nusDana who reposed his faith
in her. In the other case, the chum

sugar, one cupful water, one
lemon juice.

Mix sugar with berries, cover and
let stand for two hours. Mash and
strain through a cheese cloth, add
water and lemon juice. Freeze. Made
in this way it will retain its natural
color.

Currant Ice.
One quart water, one and a half

cupfuls sugar, two cupfuls currant
juice.

Make a syrup by boiling sugar and
water together, cool and add corrant
juipe. Strain and freeze in usual man-

ner.
Violet Ice.

One quart water, one cupful sugar,
one third cupful creme Yvette cor-

dial.
Make a syrup of sugar and water

by boiling together for fifteen min-

utes. Cool, add cordial, atrain and
freeze. When ready to serve, garnish
with candied violets.

Apricot Ice.
One quart water, two cupfuls apri-

cots, two cupfuls sugar.
Cook apricots until very tender.

Crush through a fine strainer. Make
syrup of sugar and water by boiling
for fifteen minutes, mix with apricot
pulp and freeze.

Fruit Ice.
Two cupfuls juice, one cupful pine-

apple juice, two cupfuls sugar, two
cupfuls orange juice, four tablespoon-ful- s

lemon juice.
Strain all fruit juices together, mix

with sugar and freeze. Other fruits
may be substitnted.

Frozen Ooatard.
One quart milk, half cupful sugar,

quarter tesspoonful salt, three eggs.
Heat milk; beat eggs well to-

gether; add sugar inn add salt to
them. ' Add hot milk slowly to eggs
and sugar, stirring constantly. Cook
over hot water until it coats silver
spoon. Strain and cool. Freeze, in
usual manner,

Lemon Ice.
Two cupiuls sugar,

cupful lemon juice, four cupfuls water.
Make a syrup of sugar and water by

boiling together (or fifteen minutes.
Cool, add lemon juice and strsin.
Freeze.

Creme De Menthe Ice.
One quart water, one cupful sugar,

one-thir- d cupful green Creme de
Menthe cordial.

Boil the sugar and water together
for fifteen minutes, then cool. Add
cordial, strain and freeze.

Pineapple Salad.
Two cupfuls pineapple, chopped

fine; one cupful pecan meats, one
quart water, two cupfuls sugar.

Make a syrup of sugar and water by
boiling together for fifteen minutes.
Add pineapples and nuts. Turn into
can which has been scalded and
cooled. Freeze.

Raspberry Salad.
One quart raspberries, one cupful

pecan meats, one cupful sugsr, one
cupful water.

Cook raspberries with sugar (or
twenty minutes, strain through cheese
cloth. To this syrup add water and
pecans. Freeze.

Orange Ice.
One quart water, two cupfuls

orange juice, two cupfuls sugar,
grated rind of two oranges and quar-
ter cupful lemon juice.

Make a syrup by boiling sugar and
water together for twenty minutes;
add fruit juice and grated rind. Strain
and freeze.

Pineapple Ice.
One quart water, two cupful sunr,

one cupful pineapple juice, one
lemon juice.

Make a syrup by boiling sugar and
water together for twenty minutes,
add fruit juice and strain. Freeze in
usual manner.

Raspberry Ice.'
One quart raspberries, one cupful

or a gin wno had been a self
violated the confidence of the

dead girl and blazoned her faults to
the world.

It is a strange, disastrous impulse
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rnat was us tlaunt our own follies
and spread our own sins before an
unsympathizing world. A physician
termed it "the fatal impulse to con-
fession." I know a young woman ad-
dicted to it. She told the neighbors
every time the office boss reproved
her. She told all her girl friends
every time she fell in love or thought
she did. All the family quarrels were
detailed by her to whoever would
lend an ear. All her mistakes in
judgment and m act she made the
common property of her little world.

Once when I had been, for the nine
hundred ninety-nint- time, her con
fidante in matters which were none
of my affair, I asked her why she
told them. She answered: "Because
by telling my troubles I get rid of
them."

This is true in some .instances. If
the ipine is weak it is a relief to shift
the burden to another back. If the iniiiiiiiiininitninniiiiunnniiiiimnHtinuiintiii!
iumiu is wcba, ii a rcuci iu sum inc
weight of a troubling secret to another
and sturdier mind. If the back is
strong :the owner orefers to hear the 621 Residents of Nebraska
burden himself. If the mind and char-
acter be strong, both grow and
strengthen by stiffening themselves
against the burden. Resistance is a
faculty that is like all others, strength
ened bv exercise.

An exceptionally good
sweater of imported an-

gora. It is excellent in
style and wearing quali-
ties, and may be had in
rose, blue, white, tan,
apricot, emerald green or
dark green. The velours
hat is a first autumn mod-
el with a little round
mushroom brim, and may
be had in any color.

The felt hat, one of the
smartest of the autumn
sports models, may be had
in any color. In a lovely
heavy quality is the all-sil- k

sweater, with collar
and belt knitted in a
crosswise stitch. In rose,
blue, Copenhagen blue,
yellow, maple green,
black, purple or black
and white.

Prominent m mv memorv is another
fieure. A female nne this inn Shi
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Music of the Spheres

had a strong face, a little sad at mo-

ments, when she was tired or when
she thought no one was looking. Then
the brave, calm mask fell. What 1

saw showed me the world-ol- d story
of pain and weakness. But it was
pain being conquered, weakness be-

ing strengthened. Said that woman
to me, "I have never given a confi-
dence that I have not regretted."
When I pressed her for reasons for
this,' she answered, "It isn't fair to
the person who has to listen. He
has enough to carry. We all have."

Whenever, after that, I saw this
woman listening to the whine of some
weak trouble-passing-- human, I re-

membered how tired and sad her face
was, and that little time the mask of
calm bravery had slipped.

Don't tell your troubles. It isn't

TIMES SQUAREBY GARRETT P. SERVISS.
-

sion reaching our minds through our
senses which so stirs our inmost na-

ture as music docs. It is not the ear
that understands music the ear only
transmits the vibrations that it re

At Broadway, 44th to 45th Streets that center of hiWYoriVs social

sad business scavrtie. In close prcgrunit to $H railway amine!,ceives. I will not even admit that it
is the brain that understands, for it is mirrmiimrminmmtnmiinnniTHnot the brain, which is also a machine,
but the mind. Yet the mind, the real
master, is indefinable. Music as we
comprehend it is only a partial thing.
It is the music of sound, but there
must be as many forms of music as
there are energies in the universe, and
one combined harmony includes
them all.

"What is the "music of the
spheres?' Is it the vibrations cul-

minating in sounds, colors and con-

ditions of matter? J. L. W"
The "music of the spheres" is a

sublime mental conception, which may
or may not have a material basis.

It is the flower of the idea of har-

mony, in its broadest sense. Pvtha-gora-

Plato and other ancient think-
ers were charmed by this idea, and
they sought to express its beauty and
the principle on which it rests by
imagery and suggestion. According to
Pythagoras, wlio discovered the har-

monic numbers underlying musical
consonance, this celestial melody al-

ways surrounds us, but, being accus-
tomed to it from our birth, and having

Tl
fair to the one who has to listen. It
isn't fair to yourself. Remember that
long, long after the trouble you have
related has passed, leaving slight trace
upon your heart, others in whom you
have confided will remember, and, re-

membering, pity. Telling your
troubles is photographing them indel-

ibly upon' the memory of others. Don't
be that kind of a photographer; who,

Tew

tsernoJfhat rfMrvs t. Iivp wants nitv'
Don't be a self talebearer.
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The Goat Ahead of All
In Switzerland the goat is placed

ahead of all other animals, If a boy
plagues a goat he can be fined and
sent to prison. .If a person meets a

goat on a path and drives it aside he
can be arrested. If a goat enters the
yard of a person not his owner, and
is hit with a club or atone, the per-
son guilty of the offense must pay a
fine.

accordant vibrations of air which af-

fect the brain through the ear, we per-
ceive that the "music of the spheres"
may be an expression for the har-

monious working of the entire ma-

chinery of the universe.
And very likely this was the real

thought in Plato's mind when he
averred that each of the revolving
spheres carried with it a siren, sound-
ing its own particular note, and that
these various nr-"- being in harmoni-
ous accord, produced a perfect con-

cert, which so delighted the attendant
sirens that they "sang divine songs
and accompanied them with a sacred
dance." This method of expression
was merely a poetic dress for an idea
that even Plato was unable to define
without the use of figurative language.

Thus Plato had at least the germ of
the thought on which modern science
is based, viz., that everything in the
universe is at the same time relative
and accordant, and that, though pos-

sibly undiscoverable to us, there is a
principle of harmony which forms the
clue to all phenomena.

It is natural for us to seek this prin-ipl- e

in vibration, or motion, because
ve find that that prevails everywhere,

heat, sound, electricity, atomic
action, nay the very existence of
atoms and of matter and life itself, de-

pend upon vibratory motion. The uni-

verse quivers, and therefore, and
thereby, it lives.

Let the universal vibrations cease or
i all into disaccord, and stars, suns and
.vorlds would disappear as completely
as if they had never been. In a mo-

ment, in the twinkling of an eye, there
would be nothing that" we call any-

thing. The resulting chaos itself would
be a chasm, an abyss of nothingness.

It was a happy choice of words that
designated the principle of universal
harmnoy as the music of the
spheres," for there is no other impres
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nothing with which to compare it,
nothing to render it evident to our
bodily senses (which are concerned
only with the coarser stimuli of the
heavy material world), we do not per-
ceive it.

The central thought was that the
heavenly bodies were carried round
and round the earth embedded in con-
centric crystalline spheres, or shells,
of absolute transparency, and that
these revolving shells, moving over
one another, produced an

harmony of sounds, of superhu-
man delicacy and beauty.

Cicero, level-head- statesman as he
was, capable of dealing with the stern
realities of the Roman world, believed
in the music of the spheres. Shake-
speare put the substance of the idea in
words that can never die. He makes
Lorenzo, in "The Merchant of
Venice," say to Jessica, as they sit on
a moonlit bank, on an exquisite Ital-
ian night:

"... Look, how the floor of
heaven

Is thick inlaid with patines of bright
gold!

There's not the smallest orb which
thou beholdest

But in his motion like an angel
sings,

Still quiring to the young-eye- d

cherubims.
Such harmony is in immortal souls,
But whilst this muddy vesture of

decay
Doth grossly close it in we cannot

hear it.

Science has nothing to say about the
music of the spheres, and recognizes
no such thing, for there are no crystal
shells surrounding us, and the earth
is not the center of motion for any of
the heavenly bodies, not even the
moon, since the only effect of the
earth's attraction on the moon is to
bend its path in and out as it travels
with the earth round the sun. As has
been often said, the discovery that
comets rush in every direction through
space around us "demolished the cry-
stalline spheres."

But notwithstanding all this, the un-

derlying principle of the music of the
spheres runs through all scientific dis-

covery. The universe is found to be
an organic whole; its laws are every-
where applicable, and harmoniously
active. But harmony is the soul of
music, and if we widen the idea of
music so as to include every kind of
.larmonic action, and not simply the

The Hotel Success
of Chicago

VOUR busy daj In ChicagoA can best be managed from
the New Kaiaerhof.

The hotel's excellent gervice,
its convenience for the quick
transaction of business, its
prorimity to theatres, shops
and public buildings make it
the ideal headquarters for
crowded day.
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vy i is fj p y yjjfZWf Shock
Your Baby's
Digestion

When 70a try to change your
baby from your own perfect milk
to the heary, germ-lade- n milk of

cow you are firing his little
stomach a shock h may not be
able to stand. Raw cow's milk
has a large, tongb, indigestible
curd. It takes the four big stom-

achs of a calf to digest lb Cow's
milk often carries the germs of

ASK FOR an4 GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MAITED MILK
fiv,.B WaSt'tr OOS TOtf lUSt) btVa
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Stuffed Eggs

Heat Wave
Broken

Remember that the recent heat-wav- e

was broken by cooling winds from

Minnesota's Lake Region
Average Summer temperature in Minnesota is

only 67 degrees. As you go North tho thennomo-ta-r
goes. down.

Land of Hiawatha
Let us suggest a point to go to, quote the round

trip fare and give an idea of what to do while there
and what it will cost

diphtheria, scarlet fever end most dreaded of ell summer complaint.
"Cow's milk" ears our National Government "as ordinarily mar-

keted la absolutely unfit for human consumption." When you ween
year baby ween him on. feeding at time on food so Ilk. mother's
milk that he will slip into the new food smoothly and easily wesm him ea

NesdesFoo3
A complete reaef not m milk modifiw)

Sf CONSTANCE CLARKE.

ff - J j : ' f Why Suffer
pur.. No hand has touched it--no

germ can teach it
Nestll's le eentplete food" sa j.add on! elaar water, bell end Ife

reedy ready with the fete, pretelde
end eerbohydretee year baby neede te
build e healthy, round, eturdy body.

Sand fee eoeeen kr a FRBB Trial
Wage ortfAeeVne'aaoe'e eeoii eeawt

seniae Ay apeoiaoace.

oiuiica eggs arc ucntiuua tor a

picnic luncheon, and if conveyed
to their destination- wrapped in dain:
ty paper to keep them fresh, are sure
to be appreciated. Cut green or yel-

low tissue paper into h squares,
fringe the ends, roll an egg in each,
adding a slip of paper containing a
fortune-tellin- g rhyme written by the
hostess.

Cut desired amount of d

eggs in halves crosswise; remove
the yolks, then add an equal amount
of cooked lean ham pounded to a

Serve wrapped in paper in a small
basket.

Tomorrow A New Dessert. A
Banana Temptation.

Why Stay Fat?
You Can Reduce

The amwer of mint iat people It flat It
it too hard, too troublaaome ana toe dinger.
;us to force at wcijht down. However, ia
JJarmola Preicrlptlon Tablet,, all thoa dif-
ficulties are overcome. They are absolutely
narmleu, entail no dieting of exercise, ana' hava tha added advantage of cheapness. A
large .cast it sold by druggirta at 75c, Or
II preferable, they can be obtained by tend,
ing price direct to the Marmola Co.,
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. Now tha
you know this you have no excuse for be-

ing too fat, but can reduce two, three or
four pounds a weak without fear of bad

From Migraine or
Sick Headache?

Sr. J. J. Caldwell uyi that thli exceedingly
tl it ratline dlieaee doei not shorten life,
but doeg not appear to be curable. 8 a fie n

from this affliction are condemned to
undergo the periodical attacks every few
weeks until they are forty years of age, after
which the attaoU are less frequent, and
finally disappear entirely. Palliative meas
urea daring the attack are all that It Is
possible to suggest, while care Id the diet Is
the beit preventive measure. An attack
may often be prevented by taking two

tablet when the first symp-
toms appear, and one tablet
every two hoars during the attack shortens
It, eases the pain and brings rest and quiet.

AnUkamnia tablet mar be obtained at

the nearest thing in the world to
mother's milk. Don't Shock his
frail system by changing Urn to
cow's milk, meant for calvea, indi.
gesdble, full of tough curd the
carrier of diphtheria and scarlet
fever germs.

Milk is used as the basis of
Nestle's, but it is mllkfrom healthy
cows in clean dairies end even
then It is purified to make sure.
The heavy part that are so bad
for the baby in raw milk era modi.
Bed. Tb. things your baby needs
and that cow'a milk does not con-

tain, are added. Reduced to a pow-
der, packed in an can It
teaches you always frssh, always

I'll) .1. Vl AHUTU'S FOOD COMPANY.
W4 WealwarthBaaldiM. Naw York

send ma PHII your book and
triel paekese. P. F. BONORDEN, C P. A T. A.

1522 Farnara St, Oman.
Phone Douglas 260.

pepper., onion juice, French mustard;
lemon Tuice and olive oil sufficient tq
make paste. Fill the eggs
with this mixture and press the cor-
responding half closely upon it.

Addreee
U druggists. Aik lor A-- Tablets. They City..aulekly relieve J4TSUS)


